Benton County 4-H Natural Resource Educational Kits
To Reserve call (541) 766-6750
Available to the general public for check-out

Wildlife Tracks and Signs:
• 9 wildlife track stamp sets
• 2 sets of track matching cards
• Binder with curriculum
• Animal tracks guidebooks
• Animal tracks poster
• “Animal Tracks Habitat Action Pack” book
• “Prize in the Snow” picture book

Animal Adaptations:
• 7 wildlife pelts
• 7 wildlife skulls
• Key guide to Mammal Skulls and Lower Jaws
• Mammals guidebook
• Binder with curriculum
• “Owl Moon, Chipmunk at Hollow Tree Lane, and Stellaluna” picture books
• “Into the Forest” Natures Food Chain Game
• “Extremely Weird Bats” book

Forestry ID and Tree Cookie:
• Assorted sizes of tree cookies
• 2 Increment cores
• Lichens
• Cookie Kit Users Guide
• Select Project Learning Tree curriculum games with supplies
• Posters- varies tree subjects
• 8 copies of Trees to Know in Oregon guidebook
• 9 Laminated dichotomous keys for native trees
• “Be a Friend to Trees” picture book
• Trees – Fandex Family Field Guide
• Tree data collection forms

Habitat Mapping:
• 5 Keson cloth measuring tapes (30 meter/100 foot)
• 2 Silva compasses
• “Be Expert with Map & Compass” book
• 2 soil thermometers
• 1 drawing compass set
• Soil sample kit
• Soil sample bags
• Invasive plant guides
**Wetland Wonders:**
- Water quality curriculum and supplies
- Watershed model
- Soil percolation tubes
- Wetland poster
- Small fish nets
- Petri dishes
- “Field Manual for Water Quality Monitoring” book
- 5 wetland and water quality videos
- 2 wetland picture books
- 2 “Pond Life” golden guide books

**Private Eye:**
- 36 Jewelers Loupes
- Curriculum guide

**Who Am I:**
- Class game set with directions